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It',ltOruOeVS:Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm j

IWEDNESDAYS: StepAerobics Parish Boom 8.30pm j

ITHUHSDAY: Quiz Night Journey's End 9.00pm 
I

IFRIDAYS: 4th & 18th Friday Club Parish Room 5.30pm I

1st
12th
'1srh

1 6th

18rh
2orh

lnter Parish Quiz 8.00pm Diptford Village Hall
Vanetine's Day Dinner atJourney's End
Millennium Open Meeting 7.30pm Wl Hall.
Flin gmore Historical Society Open M eeting
Wl Hall 7.30pm A History ot Dartmouth
Music Night atthe Journey's End
John BraceyTable Tennis Tournament atthe
Joumey's End

22nd Parish CouncilMeeting 7.00pm Wl Hall 
I23rd Whist Drive Wl Hall 7.30pm 
I

DEADLINE Monday 21st Febl

Darkie Lane has received more attention recenily
than for many a year. At certain times the path
becomes a guagmire and to obvlate the
conseguences the Parish Council has laid a wooden
duck board in the hope that the it can be used
comfortably all year round. lt has been noticed that
one or two lntrepld horse riders use thls path on
occasions ln spite of the fact that it ls designated as
a footpath and not a brldlepath. lt would he helpful
if riders would take note of this fact.

The lnter-Parish Quiz resumes this month. The
Rlngmore team was falrly suceessful last year in
reaching the seml-flnal stage but wlll need to be on
top form merely to emulate that performance let
alone surpass it. The guest begins at Diptford on
Tuesday lst February and any support would be
welcomed. lf you wlsh to eome and want to know
where to go, contact a team member; Colin Jackson
(Capt), Felicity Godwin, Robbie McCarthy or Geof
Dykes. Whatever the outcome, these evenings are
usually most enjoyable.

A n t t nt h a r a I I h a rt tts tt tt a arl n rts i aa I a fa s t h a ll i I la n n i t t m

Mobile Librarv
l-eDruary

Dates:- 4th & 18th
RingmoreChurch

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

tj
3" tt

tr'iona Batten

AveJanlorlasl l0years - 4%'
High - Jan 1990 - 61/t
Low - Jan 1993/1997 - 1'

/t

Phase send itenc {or incluion in the Nevtsletter to:
The Edi,to"

Ringrnore Porish Nerpsletter,
Ringrrro"n Veon, Ringrnore, TQ? 4HL

oc put them in the letter box in the ooraoe dooc

have not been realised in spite of the hard work of
Guy Eddy and his Millennlum Commlttee. However
the Tree Planting has been completed thanks to
good weather and volunteers. To mark thls
achievement the Committee will hold a 'Thank You'
Coffee Morning at a time to be announced. Orders
for Millennium Mugs etill lag behind the required
target. lt is not too late and it is known that there are
children (under 16) for whom an order fora free mug
has yet to be placed. Would parents of these poor
neglected offspring please contact Jackie Tagent
on 520.

It will help the Editor lf contributors would submit
items for next month by Monday 2tst February
AT THE VERY LATEST, PLEASE.

DIPTFORD v

Inter-
Parish
Quiz

RINCMORE
Tuesday 1st February

8.00pm
Diptford Village Hall

All support will be welcome
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-SeacompetitivePrices B10634Ansaphone available

PRE-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leafl ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GI,OF DYKES, Rlt{OrtORE ygAil. nlilG,}l0&l,fA1 0rll
TtL 8l0l73

iFtMandJP*
Builders

All tpes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 yeas oeerience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
6 please Phone rilr5 810633 d

rARE DEALS
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

fhe lndependent Agent
for lndependent People

Make this the year that
YOU do somethingdt#fcrcrrt

From Bolloonlng 1o Whole Wotching
You nome iI ... we will find it

Also, oll the usuol flights of Foncy.
Air Fores - Pockoges - Toilor Modes, elc.

RoilTours - Short Breoks - Cor Hire
Hotels - lnsuronce

TEL: Ol 548 81
HIGHER MANOR
RINGMORE
KTNGSBRIDGE
TO7 4HU ^sL.AETA

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opentug

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pm
to&

Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

TILLY DOWNING BSc POD
^{ca\aal

Y
TH

STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST
Home visits or in-surgery treatment

3 years training, very safe and thorough

E LAURELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFO
TEL:01548 550072

fili,'
\-t/
U

RD

Near the Scioo/ - opposite the car

BIGBUKY STNOF & FOST OFFICE
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
Newspopers & Mogolnes

Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Tongue + Cheese
any amount alt

:I9P, ""-- Aune VolleY Meot POST OFFIGE
9.00am - 1.00pm
Monday to Friday

01548 810213

Daily 8.00am - 4.00pm
sunday s.00am - 1.00pm ColOr Gos & Cool

01548 810213 John & lVlorooret lnmon

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI A A.C.O.P Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigtury an Sea Tel A1548 810726

7tPS. SERVICES
GARDENER . PAINTER . DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

CONTACTMTTPSMITH
Modbury (01548) 830961

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
i Handat Fmhase Engtish &

Cantirental Cleese

i Hore<mked$m& Sdanis

i Hmnook"d Pi6 &Cakes ete.

i Wine, Beer Sherry & Cider -. -.
ndmchrcre
Tele phae hryines Welcome

4 Churth Strcet, Modbury Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

HIRAM BOWDEN

r Y{#+en/rcrng
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel: 550129

Eveninq 01752896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

tsouquets

Church & Ivlarquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Rfurgmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4HJ
TeL O1548 810538



,Fbbruary/ 2000 at All Hallows, Ruryrnorc
"l'he Mintster writes:

Thank you. At the first meeting this year of the Parochial Church Council
towards the end of Januan'- rve had a look at the draft Financial Report for
1999. which our Hon Treasurcr, Michael Tagent. rvill present to the
Annual Meeting in Apnl It looks as though the "plate collections" last
year were considerabll up on the previous vear- rvhich either means that
attendaace at Services was up (which it i.ras - slightl__v) or that those rvho
come arc giving more generousll' (w-hich thev obleousl;- are).

So ma1' I offer here the heartfelt thanks of those (including mvself) who are responsible for seeing that we
maintain our buildrngs and work here in Ringmore. as well as ensuring that our assistance to charities and
missionan' societies is also kept going. lt's not easJ- to balance the Church books (nor our olm sornetimes!)
Love from the taxman. When we know for sure how the Government will be changing the way we as a
church can reclaim tax on glfts (up to now onll'through Covenants and Gift Aid). there will be an approach
b"v the PCC to all who give to ask them (you?) to consider helping to increase our income in this way'.
Watch. as thel' sa1. thrs spaffi.
Sits. Vac. After the resignation of our La1" Chairman. Gordon Allan. and his wife Carol from the PCC- it
was decided to delay- asking anvone to replace them until the AGM. At that meeting, our Churchw'arden.
Jacqueline Patterson. w-ill not be standing for re-election (neither will Vera Matthews in Kingston), so ne*'
faces are inevitable. Please give thought and pra.ver to these vacancies, actual and potential.
Quite independently of this, we are seekrng someone who would be willing to lead a small group of people
responsible for what in Church parlance is called "Sacristan's work" - looking after the altar linen,
changing the frontals when required, setting up the Lord's Table for the fortnightll' Communion services
and suchlike. The present "incumbents" have given more vears' seryice than I can count, and it is time that
this piece of service for the church community be nolv taken on by' others. If you are interested, or would
like to know more of what this involves. please have a word with me.
I promised you a small gift last month. Production delays mean that it won't be in ,"-our hands until March.
But we haven't forgotten.

Yours in love and affection.

Derek Matten. Mimster

DIARY FOR THIS MONTH:
The Church House. Ringmore Tel: 810565

Date: 9 a.m. l1 a.m. 6 p.m.

February 6 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)

February 13 Ringmore
Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury
Worship at Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer (BCP)

February 20 Bigbury
Holy Communion (ASB)

Kingston
Worship al Eleven

Ringmore
Evening Prayer (BCP)

February 27 Ringmore
Holi'Commumon (BCP)

Bigbury
Communion at Eleven

Kingston
Evening Praver (ASB)

March 5 Kingston
Holy Cornmunion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Evening Pra.v-er (BCP)



lfodburY
Ser:rjce

Air, Sea
& Rail

Connections

Local
and Long
Distance

Licensed Private Hire
Air, Sm ud Rail Comrtios
Local and Long Distaace

POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274

POSI OFFICE . OROCERIES . BREAD . DW CIEANNE

c1NFEClt1NERv - Pltllff^wl'|? - STATI0NERv' vlNqs
NEWSPAPERS . TilIIK E CRUfr' . FRUII E WOETANES

CREAIqIBYTfi . FRESH LOCALIVIEAT . WNES€SPIRIIS
,r rr StoresoDen:9.OOam-5.00omI lF== Except: Tuesday 9.00am - t.oopm

,,! ll ll 'sunday 9.ooam - Noonll-l-Jl.------) Ullt-tr---1r- , Post Office open 9.00am - 1.00pm
\JlJ_Lr' Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

CarPaft Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & depatched F ierdty & courteous service

NIGEL FR
B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist FBCO

Cheyne Court, Modbury- nedto carpa*

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Cornplete Eye Examlnation

ffimfu ffimB€ffitre 8:r,

Phone for a chat
8 1 0680

Quality cars to suit all pockets
My prices can't be matched

sswi
G
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#,,s",,ffiY for
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

l{awstonl{lnbbw
For

Waistcoats
Bow Ties

and mlny of your
sewng needs

Kingston Klobber
Home Farm
Kingston

Klngsbrldge TQ74PU

KimWatkins
01548 810361

HAIR & BEAUTY
Nicholas I Church Street, Modbury

South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152
Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel; Salcombe M3370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine-Hotel;
including sauna, swim, solariu'm, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

UPVC Wndows & Fascias
E xte n si o n s/Conversions

lntemal & ffiemal
Decorations

New Ktchen
or Bathroom

B 10570

.s-:qitiffi
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirop-odist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is pararnount
Transport can be provided by arangement

Devon County Council registered
$hrn r R@d, Ebfurran"1q, Devoa M lAz

Tdqhona' OI,ilA Aloztn

VEGETABLES

P$PS
FRESII

R & H PNCKMS
Modbury
830412
FOR ALL

DNY S(IPPLNES
CLOTHXNG
FOOTWEAR.

otL
CAMPING GAZ

15kg & 19kg
GAS BOTTLES

Canada Life
1d 01152 2ffi2

For a discreet attd confidential local ser-vice on 67413
allfinancial maaers that are important to rou, Fd 017&-25)37e

ptease feet fue to contoct ,ie. - Bme ol5!0 aromT

Mike lrWnne-Powell
SaiorFiwial Cowltant
C@p@t n c?6ar,de a/ Ib. Caada Lile )la,*diq OrouP il el6ie
b tlt Arwa P.tiory l]n Te 6d Urn, Tw PEFI oil|

eBBkt&rh9dft HhA@CweC-&erdCqg
d€dh.rar.4edl&uq@ Gr6]d &sebTMo) Alqe^srycqry
Lildd &q!@d Alr,,r4hkd ill ry6 neHt, &&.db@A$dq
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TIN YIANS AGO . . I
January 1990 was the time of the second
Great Gale (the first was in Oct '87).
Damage to property and trees occurred
throughout the parish. Worst hit was
Challaborough where one house lost its
rool, 47 caravans were overturned and
many chalets were damaged but no
injuries were reported.
ln the inter-parish quiz Ringmore lost 66-
51 at Ermington. Jim Owen stood in lor
Bili Warne and John Bourne volunteered
{or the second leg.

There was no progress relating to the
employment of a Clerk 10 the Council.
Could it be that Myra secretly wanted the
job?

ElAluexr\r\lulA
CONTh\IUTD

At our January Millennium Open Meeting
a progress report was given.

The planting o{ deciduous lrees has gone
ahead at a remarkable pace since
Christmas, and is now approaching
completion. This is very largely due to
Alan Mc0arthy who has worked out a
planting pattern, bundled the plants lor
planting on lhe marked planting area; all
of which has made the job so much
easier. A big thank you to all those who
have helped with the planting.

We are hoping to have a small celebration
to recognise the completion ol our firsl
Millennium project and to invite those
who have supported us, namely the
N atio n a I Tr ust a nd Coast a nd
Countryside's branch of the British Trust
lor Conservation Volunteers. First we
need to ensure the availability of our
intended guests PLEASE WATCH FOH
POSTEBS.

The logs lor the two seats have been cut
and are being prepared at Scobbiscombe
Farm, Kingston.
The format o{ the Parish map notice
board has been approved by the Historical
Society and the Parish Council. This will
now be passed to Coast and Countryside
for production. There is slill a lot of work
to be done but we hope to have them in
position by Easter.

No progress has been made with the
securing ol lunding f or the proposed clock
in the Church Tower. However it was
decided that it was too early to give up
the search.

The meeting closed at 8.30pm. The nexl
meeting will he held in the Wl Hall at
7.30pm on Tuesday 1sth February 2000.

gourn?'i @n! Sournsl
February is now upon us and wilh it a full
calendarol interesting f unctions and events.
First the highlights from January. The
British Legion Dinner went down very well
despite flu striking down several guest and
the Burns Night was a rip-roaring success!
A big 'Thank You' to James Stevenson lor
his Burns recitation. Thanks also to our
Quiz Masters, the standard keeps getting
better and better.

February kicks otf with Chinese New Year
on Saturday Sth on which a Banquet is
planned and bookings are well advanced -
there are some places left; dont miss out.
A Valentine's Day menu is planned for
Saturday 12th to give you an opportunity to
treat your loved one to a special meal. The
Park Bench Aristocrats will be playing on
Friday 18th. The John Bracey Table Tennis
Tournament is scheduled lor Sunday 20th
with practice on Tuesday and Wednesday,
15th & 16th. All are welcome to enter -
plaase give you name to Grahame, Debbie
or Steve.

The Bonus Ball Competition returns and
starts on Saturday Sth and will be based on
the Saturday Draw only. Proceeds from
this, alter prizes, willgo into a Bonfire Night
Fund, so please have ago! lt is allin agood
cause and 'lT COULD BE YOU!'

Saturday 26th will be a'Hot & Spicy'lood
evening; the menu will be available nearer
the day.

Some seasoned Quiz Masters are lined up
to get you thinking throughout the month at
ourThursday Quiz Nights. We lookforward
to seeing you at the Journey's End whh or
without chopstic{rs or table tennis bats.

Grahame and Debbie

Tel 01548 810205
Mon - Sat 1 1.30am - 3.0opm

6.30pm - 11.Oopm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 A 7.00 - 9.00

Sun Noon - 10.30pm
Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9.00

The fi,rst meeting ol the new season was
held on Thursday 13th January, the
speakers being Drina and Frank Williams
who gave a riveting account of their
second visit to Africa, this time to
Tanzania. They had already lormed a
bond with Africa on their first visil and
alter the second one the connection was
obviously even closer. The sights and
sounds were brought right into the Wl
Hall and the animals and reptiles had
members clinging to their seats.

Various f und-raising activities are planned
for the coming season to help in the
alterations to the Wl Hall. On 23rd
February there will be a Whist Drive to
start olf these events. Please back us up
in our eflorts!

Naomi Warne

RINGMORE HISTORJCAL
SOCIETY

OPEN MEETING
Wednesday 16th February

7.30pm
Wl Hall

A History of Dartmouth
(with slides frcm the Dartington Archive)

Mrs. Ray Freeman

Admission
50p members E1 non-members

to include ref reshments

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

Tuesday: 15th Feb 14th lular

3i ,l;:,',"J1""1il' -q
a local property was

broken into and items
were stolen.

Police enquiries are continuing.
Fortunately there is nothing

to report ror
January.

Guy Eddy
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GARDENER

PAINTER
DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FOR FREE ESTIIilTES MNTACT

Mr T P Smith
I 548) 83096r

COLLECTORS
CHOICE
,4ptiqucs

&1

Qofiectiffies I

Your old ond inleresting
items bought for cosh

l2 Church St., Modbury OPPOSITE
CONTEXTART GALLERY

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

g"':'r'i#W"
Atlantic Building, Queen Aane's Battery

Plymouth PL4 OLP
Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

CONTEXT
picture ffraning

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Sfrefched & Framed

!$r'o.vrrscrs {Mefcomc
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

8attw1
Prints Learn to Drive with Trev

Drive ln School of Motoring
Fully qualified Department of Transport

Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered
Quality patient tuition - Door lo door service

Nervous pupil specialist
Discounts available for pre-paid bookings
fl4anhour 8130for l0hours t2&for20 hours

Telephone 01752 336464
Telephone 01548 810715

@YSTERS
810876

Freshly purified
Ovsters

various Sheldsh products for sale
The'Ovster Shack' Bistro

sfakes Hitt, Bigbury
open July for the Summer
Ring for opening hours
Bring your own winel

The 'Oyster House'
Bigbury-on-Sea
Licensed Bistro

Fish & Shellfrsh
Pleasering 810876 or 810676

for details
Reservations reoomrnended for both Bislros

(Opp: Pickwick lnn)
St Ann's Glrapel

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.30AM - 6.00PM
SUNDAY 8.OOAM . s.OOPM

trresh Bread from Upper Crust Bakery, Salcombe
Croceries - Off Licence - Frozen Foods
Organic Veg Boxes from Riverford Farm

Local Fresh Meat
Video flire ' Calor Cas, Coal & Charcoal

Plus much, much morel
Visit Jen's Den for plants, compost etc.

Delivery Service Avoiloble
Telephone 810308

YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL STORE



RiruqrvroRE Pnnisl-r CourrrciI
lvleeting: Tuesday 18th January
Present : 7 Councillors, the Clerk, District
Councillor B Carson, Neighbourhood
Watch: D. Young, Millennium Committee:
Guy Eddy plus three other members of
the public.

Matters Arising
Trees at La Fontaine (now known as The
Fairway). Some concern had been
expressed to the Council about the recent
cutting. The property is outside of the
conservation area and not sub.iect to tree
preservation controls. The work has been
carried out lollowing approval by Ross
Kennerley ol South Hams District Council
who ielt that a balanced approach to tree
management was required.

Matters Raised by Parishioners
Neighbourhood Watch - David Young
had nothing to report.
Duke ol Edinburgh Awards - A local
teenager is working lor an award and is
seeking community work. She has to
complete 15 hours and has already spent
7 hours planting trees on the Millennium
Bank. The Council suggested further
planting and perhaps cleaning the road
signs.

Footpaths
Cllr. Muller reported that the wooden
walkway in Darkie Lane has been
completed.
(Remember this is a footpath NOT a
bridleway and is certainly not suitable
lor horses with the walkway now in
place)
The footpath to Kingston is next on Cllr
Muller's hit list for improvement!

Millennium
Guy Eddy reported that over 1 000
deciduous trees have now been planled
in the Millennium Bank and it should be
completed by mid February. Progress is
also being made with the proposed seats
and maps and these will hopefully be in
place before Easter. Cllr Tagent advised
that the demand for millennium mugs
has been slow and, so far, insulficient
applications have been received for the
project to proceed . A further reminder
will be placed in the Newsletter.

District Council Matters
Mr Carson reported following the first
meeting of the new year last week, when
much discussion took place concerning
{looding in areas over the Christmas
period, particularly at Harbertonlord. The
matter of recycling rubbish is still under
review and he is shortly to visit the re-
cycling plant in Plymouth which has been

sel up to reduee the pressure on land fill
sites. The Parish Council congratulated
the District Council on the efficient way in
which household rubbish was dealt with
over the long Christmas/New Year
holiday. The matler of disposal of
substances such as asbestos will be taken
up by Mr Carson as there has been great
ditficulty experienced with this. South
Hams Leisure Centres are still under
performing. Ways ars being considered
to encourage their use such as a monthly
{ee and concessions on car parking, but
in the meantime Cllr. Carson urges us all
to go lor a swim to get fit!

Planning
Application 4010001/00/F
Erection ol two storey extension Rosie's
Barn. The Council has no objections but
still has reservations regarding the size
oJ the extension, the decking and the
nearness to neighbouring properties.
Approval - W.l.Hall, provision ol disabled
access, entrance porch and toilet -
planning permission has been granted.

Any Other Business
David Young asked if there would be
provision of a skip again this year. The
Council will discuss this at its next
meeting. Last year there were some
"grumbles" about lhe timing ol the skips
- if you have a view let your councillors
know.

lnspector David Sumner has requested
dates ol all the Council meetings this
year.

The date ol the Annual Parish Meeting
was agreed as 26th April so that an early
invitation to speak could be sent to Sir
Simon Day and Simon Gamer of the
National Trust.

The Chairman had received
correspondence relating to a boundary
dispute between two neighbours. lt was
agreed that this was a private matter and
nol Council business.

Cllr Major asked il the cast iron pipe,
probably an old "stink" pipe, in Rectory
Lane (near the kissing gate entrance to
the footpath) could be discussed at the
next meeting. l{ you have any inlormation
concerning it, or an opinion on its
preservation or otherwise, come along to
the next meeting or contact one ol your
councillors.

Next Meeting Tuesday
7pm W.l.Hall

22nd February,

Carol Allan

RJNGMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

RINGMORE'S ANCIENT
MEDITERRANEAN PLANT

The common name of the leafy, lime-
green plant that grows so abundantly inthe hedgebanks of Ringmore is
'Alexanders'. lts botanical name is
Srnyrnium olusatrum.

Alexanders probably carne to Britain with
the Rornans, and for several centuries
the plant was called 'the parsley of
Alexandria. lt llourishes particularly well
near lhe sea and provides us with the f irst
lresh green foliage of spring;though, in a
mild winter, and on sheltered banks, it is
otten verdant and leafy lrom November
onwards. lts lime-green florels, usually
appearing in April, have been likened to
Angelica and to small caulillowers.
Benedictine monks pickled the f lorets for
winter salads amid many Devon cotiagers
used the thick stems raw as a kind o{
celery, or cooked them lor a vegetable.
The {ruits or seeds are almost black, so
that the plant has often been called the
Black Pot-herb.

Although it is claimed that the entire
plant is edible - the leaves for making a
sauce, the young stems 10 eat in the
ways already described, the flower buds
in salads and the roots cooked instead ol
parsnip - it should be remEmbered that
'Smyrnium- is Greek lor myrrh and that
myrrh has a bitter taste. The old
apothecaries sold Alexanders as a cure
lor flatulence and Culpeper notes that it
is 'an herb ol Jupiter. . . it warmeth a cold
stomach, and openeth a stoppage to the
liver and spleen'.

MILLENNIUM MUCS
Last Chance

The December and January Newsletters
included order forms for the Ringmore
millennium mugs. We have received
sutficient replies lo justify placing the
order, and this is your last chance to
reserve a mug!

The mugs are white bone china, with
drawings ol the church and pub in blue
separated with the words "Millennium
2000 Ringmore Parish" in matt gold.
There is also a gold rim round the mug
and a gold flash on the handle.

The mugs are FREE to children underthe
age of 16 resident in the parish, but must
be ordered. For adults, the mugs cost
15.00 each.

ll you wish to reserve mugs, please
contact Jackie Tagent on 81 0520 as soon
as possible, or you may be too late.
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MONDAYS
Euchre Drive
from 8.O0pm

FRIDAYS
Leagr.re Darts

Come and suPPort
the team

SLINDAYS - Tha&tional Roast Lunches' L,2, ot 3 courses
95.50, L6.95 and 87.95 respectively'
SLINDAY EYENINGS - q"i, Night with crumpets toasted in
f-"i of the fire. Free Pool table for team players and supporters
LOOK OUT FOR our 'March Madness' memrs which will be

brought forward to February

a

ila
:

'Folk at the Oak'
An inforn'ul 'iam'
session of mr'rsic

WEDNESDAYS
League Pool Matches

Meet B.0Opm
All players welcome

TilflYu
RINGI\,IORE

Wednesdoy 23rd Februory
7,30Pnn

Roffle Prizes
Refreshments

IN AID OF WI H{TALIERATIOI'JS

The Royal British Lqglon

tmotuB
Subscriptions for the 100 Club f all due this
month. Please let either Colin Jackson or
Tony Walters have your E12 as soon as
possible lo ensure that you are eligible lor
the February draw.

There are two prizes o{
month with a bulmPer
Christmas.

820 and E5 everY
prize ol 8300 at

The prolit lrom this lund'raising activity
go the Royal British Legion lunds"

lANUARY
, SOLUTION

As was hoPed, this Proved to be a
'nice non-devious start' to the New
Year', to quote one cornPetilor.

The Beginners have begun again;
Taurus is pawing the ground,
Matchman has struck once more and
The Furry Boys have begun the quest
to regain their title. They might not
have it all their own way lor Gemini has
eome galloping over the . . . no, sorry,
thal as Geronimo Gemini is a
welcome neYv cornpetitor ( only one
entry per month will be allowed, of
course). Lol. Yet another newcomerl
Forgive me for seeming to be excited
but this entry came in an airmail letter
lrom Su Da Nim-, written in 'British'
and it was coi;ect. Am I naiive to think
it is from Korea? lt was addressed to
the Honourable Editor. This boy will
do welll Sue Brickay apPears to be 'not
talking' at the moment and 'wherefore
art thou Cleriwho?'.
Answer: Omani, Surinamese, lranian,
Nigerian, Ecuadorean, NePalese,
lsraeli, Danish, Nicaraguan and
Andorran. There are alternatives:
Liberian and Lebanese. Yes, Andorra
is a Principality but you try telling an
Andorran that he/she is not Andorran!

MARCH
A word problem. Resolve the word
delinitions below and look for 10 pairs
which are anagrams of each other.
Simplel l{ you would like a clue read
the footnote but if you don't want any
help, look away now!

-Sound or solid worth
- Proposition lrom which an
inference is drawn

-Take notice of
- Written announcements
-Weapon capable ol being
projected

- Glosses, brilliances,sPlendours
- One who interlooPs Yarn or thread
- Started combustion
- lncesssant, indiscreet discourse
- Gain retribution
- Consequences
- Trifling ornament
-Adhering to an eating regime
- Wheel with teethcontrolling
movement

- lmpress deePlY on rnemory
- ln speech,things like something
else

- Given to using excessive wordage
- Sub-division of dePartment
-Wide and diverse areas ol rule
-'and her hair hung down in

sJe6q ueaes asudtYoc sPlottt


